
 

Walters Family School of Taekwondo 

Virtual Dojang Code of Conduct  

 

 

By clicking into virtual sessions, participants are agreeing to follow the strict virtual dojang 

code of conduct:  

 

- Members are participating at their own risk 

- Do not share your session links with anybody else  

- No taking pictures or videos/live recordings during any sessions  

- Please check your backgrounds before turning on your screens  

- Under 18's must have permission and a parent present at the time of logging-in  

- Remain aware of your own individual space restrictions and environment for safety 

reasons  

- Clear all obstructions prior to starting and ensure you have a space roughly 2mX2m or 

more available to participate 

- Ensure that flooring is not slippery and where possible use padding/matting 

- During Taekwondo full dobok’s and your correct belt, or dobok bottoms, club t-shirt and 

correct belt must be worn 

- During fitness sessions comfortable clothing can be worn but this must not be 

inappropriate or revealing 

- Participants must be aware of their ability level and not risk injury by attempting activities 

aimed at higher level participants 

- Participants must manage any injuries, aches or pains they may have and only participate if 

these are no longer problematic 

- Participants should avoid joining sessions if they have any current health concerns 

- Bad language or poor conduct during sessions will have you ejected from the session  

- Be aware that other students will be able to see/hear you, and you them, during sessions 

- No use of blades, weapons or sharp instruments of any description 

- British Taekwondo licences must be paid for and in date 

- Participants should access sessions in accordance with their membership package only, 

otherwise they will be invoiced the drop-in rate relevant to the session attended 

 

For further info regarding the virtual dojang code of conduct please email: 

walterstaekwondo@hotmail.co.uk 
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